
model EU-1109.14
 

Barrier-Free Wall Mount Fountain

FEATURES & BENEFITS

QUALITY CONTROL
Pre-built fountain is pressure tested to ensure no leaks and
proper functionality.

BUBBLER HEAD
Polished chrome-plated brass bubbler head with integral
basin shank for added strength. Shielded, angled stream
opening provides a steady, sanitary source of drinking
water at .45 gpm.

CONSTRUCTION
One-piece stamped basin made of 14 gauge Type 304
stainless steal with a satin finish that resists stains and
corrosion, with soft, rounded corners. Unit has an integral
1/4" (.6 cm) stainless steel mounting plate, vandal-resistant
bottom plate, and 1-1/4" NPT trap.

PUSH BUTTON VALVE
The push-button activated valve has an all stainless steel
body, with chrome plated brass push button assembly
which allows for front access to water stream adjustment,
water control cartridge, and water supply strainer
replacement without having to go through the bottom
plate. Operating pressure range of 30 to 90 psi (2.1 to 6.2
bar).

INTEGRATED TRAP
All cast brass 1-1/4" NPT adjustable trap completely
concealed inside bottom plate for easy installation and
access.

OPTIONS

Mounting Plate: Model 6700 universal mounting plate for
most wall mounted fountains. Priced Separately.

Support Frame: Model 6800 universal in-wall mounting
support for use with most fountains.

Back Panel: Model BP3, satin finish stainless steel back
panel.

Bottle Filling Station: Model 1900, bottle filler can be a
stand-alone station, or mounted above most Haws drinking
fountains along with most competitors' fountains and water
coolers.

For more information, visit www.hawsco.com or call (888)
640-4297.

SPECIFICATIONS

Model 1109.14 is a wall mounted, barrier-free drinking
fountain with 14 gauge Type 304 Stainless Steel with satin
finish, push-button operated stainless steel valve with front
accessible cartridge and flow adjustment, 100% lead-free
waterways, polished chrome-plated brass bubbler head and
waste strainer, integral 1/4" (.6 cm) stainless steel mounting
plate, vandal-resistant bottom plate and 1-1/4" NPT trap.

APPLICATIONS
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